Dylan Thomas
Group A Year 9
Story Maps
see the same happy children everyday.

The white friendly cat.

The crow that always watches.

The tree branches that always hit me in the face.

Past the railway

Past the creepy graveyard

Past the car that always nearly kills me.
Firstly, go down the hill and I noticed that there were cars parked on the left. Turn right at the traffic lights. End of road.
When I live my House I see some House

I see Gose School and I see Meni Children Playing

When am working to School I see Gose Shop and I see Meni Children work to School Happy, and I can see some children on a bick.

and I am Ing School
As I get out of my house a see a cracked drain then I walk walk ahead and down the steep then go past a small grassy field that's up on that road the government moved town to hill houses. I go up a forest where is a bit creepy as I'm on my left there's a dog that barks at me then I walk on my right then go in the shop and buy chewing gum. As I go out of the shop there's a dog that barks at me. I carry on walking through and there a waterfall. I cross a road where it takes me a minute to cross. Then I catch a bus where the others, my class mate with.
On my way to school I go past my dad’s girlfriend’s house. Past my aunt’s house. I turn the corner and there’s bushes then I knock for my friend (Lucie) we turn the corner and walk past the bus stop. Cross the road and go through the park then out of the park past the marquis, past a grave yard and then I’m at the school.
When I come out of my house I walk my dog. Then I cross the road until I get to the lights. Cross the lights and turn right. When I get there, I walk all the way to the school.
on the way to school I see the same houses and the same cats. I also see people and shops and the same cat sitting on the window sill in the house.